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W e presenthow to controlinteractions between solitons,eitherbrightordark,in Bose-Einstein

condensatesby synchronizing Feshbach resonanceand harm onictrap.O urresultsshow thataslong

asthescattering length isto bem odulated in tim evia a changing m agnetic �eld neartheFeshbach

resonance,and the harm onic trapping frequencies are also m odulated in tim e,exact solutions of

the one-dim ensionalnonlinear Schr�odinger equation can be found in a generalclosed form , and

interactions between two solitons are m odulated in detail in currently experim entalconditions.

W e also propose experim entalprotocols to observe the phenom ena such as fusion,�ssion,warp,

oscillation,elastic collision in future experim ents.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,03.75.K k,37.10.D e

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

O bservation ofBose-Einstein condensates (BECs) in

gasesofweakly interacting alkali-m etalatom shasstim -

ulated intensive studies ofthe nonlinear m atter waves.

O neofthecentralquestionsin this�eld ishow toexplore

propertiesofBECs. Itisknown thatinteratom ic inter-

actionsgreatly a�ectanum berofpropertiesofBECs,in-

cluding both static(such asthesize,shapeand stability)

and dynam ic ones(like the collectiveexcitation,soliton,

and vortex behavior,etc.).A com m on practicetochange

theinteraction strength,even itssign,isto m odulatethe

s-wavescattering length,as,by using theFeshbach reso-

nancewith atunabletim e-dependentm agnetic�eld B (t)

[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8]: as(t) = a1 [1� 4 =(B (t)� B0)],

where a1 isthe o�-resonance scattering length,tisthe

tim e,B 0 and 4 are the resonance position and width,

respectively.Thiso�ersa good opportunity form anipu-

lation ofatom ic m atterwavesand nonlinearexcitations

in BECs.In realexperim ents,variousform softhe tim e

dependenceofB (t)havebeen explored [9,10,11],obser-

vation ofdark and brightsolitonshavebeen reported.In

theoreticalstudies,severalform softim e-varying scatter-

ing lengths have been proposed and treated separately,

such asthe exponentialfunction e�t [12,13,14],orthe

periodicfunction g0 + g1 sin(
t)[15,16,17,18,19],and

so on.

In thepresentpaper,wewillconsiderthegeneralcase

with arbitrary,tim e-varying scattering length as(t),and

discuss how to control dynam ics of solitons in BECs

by synchronizing the Feshbach resonance and harm onic

trap in current experim entalconditions. W e �rst ob-

tain a fam ily ofexactsolutionsto the generalnonlinear

Schr�odingerequation with an externalpotentialand ar-

bitrary tim e-varyingscattering length as(t),then further

discusshow to controlthe interaction ofsolitonsinclud-

ing the brightand dark solitons.W e observe severalin-

teresting phenom ena such asfusion,�ssion,warp,oscil-

lation,elastic collision in BECs with di�erent kinds of

scattering length correspond to di�erentrealexperim en-

talcases.

II.T H E M O D EL A N D SO LIT O N SO LU T IO N S

Consider condensates in a harm onic trap V (r) =

m !2
?
(y2+ z2)=2+ m !21x

2=2,wherem isatom icm ass,!?
and !1 the transversaland axialfrequency,respectively.

Such a trap can berealized,forinstance,asa dipoletrap

form ed by a strong o�-resonantlaser�eld.In the m ean-

�eld theory,the dynam ics ofBEC at low tem perature

isgoverned by theso-called G ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equa-

tion in three-dim ensions. If!? � j!1j,itis reasonable

to reducetheG P equation forthecondensatewavefunc-

tion to the quasi-one-dim ensional(quasi-1D) nonlinear

Schr�odingerequation [20,21,22,23,24],

i
@ 

@t
= �

1

2

@2 

@x2
+
as(t)

aB
j j

2
 +

!21

2!2
?

x
2
 ; (1)

wherethetim etand coordinatex arem easured,respec-

tively,in units of!� 1
?

and a? ,with a? �
p
~=m !? ; 

is m easured in units of1=(
p
2�a2

?
aB ),with aB as the

Bohrradius.Thekey observation ofthepresentpaperis

thatifweallow theaxialfrequency oftheharm onictrap

becom es also tim e dependent !1 = !1(t), and require

itto satisfy the following integrability relation with the
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scattering length as(t),wehave

�
1

as(t)

d2as(t)

dt2
+

2

a2s(t)
(
das(t)

dt
)2 +

!21(t)

!2
?

= 0: (2)

Then,thenonlinearG P equation (1)with tim e-varying

coe�cients can be reduced to the standard nonlinear

Schr�odinger equation and exactly solved,with the fol-

lowing generalsolution:

 (x;t)= exp[�

tZ

t0

�(t)dt]�(X ;T)exp[i�(t)x 2]; (3)

where � is an arbitrary function of X and T,

with new spatial and tem poral variables X =

A 1 exp[� 2
tR

t0

�(t)dt]x,T =
A

2

1

2

tR

t0

exp[� 4
tR

t0

�(t0)dt0]dt. A 1

is a realconstant,which together with �(t) are deter-

m ined by

as(t)= � aB A
2
1 exp[� 2

tZ

t0

�(t)dt]: (4)

M eanwhile, the trapping frequency can also be ex-

pressed in term sof�(t)given by

!21(t)

!2
?

= � 2�t� 4�(t)2: (5)

From Eqs.(4)and (5),weseethatboth thescattering

length and the trapping frequency can be expressed in

term softhe � function. Itshowsthatthe trapping po-

tentialcan becom erepulsive,wewillgiveadetailed expo-

sition ofthissituation in thefollowing section.Sincethe

trapping potentialwe consider here is the cigar-shaped

harm onic potential(here-after,the frequency !? is not

varying), once the function of scattering length is de-

term ined, the � function and the function ofthe trap

potentialcan also be determ ined. Note that the exact

solution  (x;t) can be obtained for arbitrary tim e de-

pendence ofas(t),since we can alwayschoosean appro-

priate tim e-dependent axialfrequency,!1(t),to satisfy

the integrability relation.

W hen the interatom ic interaction is attractive, i.e.,

as(t) < 0,Eq. (1) has bright N -soliton solutions. The

sim plestcaseforstudying soliton interactionsisthe two

brightsolitonssolution,forwhich  (x;t)isexpressed by

Eq.(3)with �(X ;T)given by

�(X ;T)= 2bexpfi[cX � (c2 � b2)T � ’]g�
(2b

2
T � i)cosh[b(X � 2cT � X 0)]+ ib(X � 2cT )sinh[b(X � 2cT � X 0)]

cosh2[b(X � 2cT � X 0)]+ b
2[(X � 2cT )2+ 4b2T ]

;

(6)

whereb;c,’,X 0 arearbitrary constants.

W hen the interatom ic interaction is repulsive, i.e.,

as(t)> 0,there aredark N -soliton solutionsto Eq.(1).

For the two dark solitons solution, (x;t) is again ex-

pressed by Eq.(3),butwith �(X ;T)given by

�(X ;T)= �1 expfi[l1X � (l21 � 2j�1j
2)T + �1]g�

1+ �[Z 1 exp(�1)+ Z 2 exp(�2)]+ �
2
A 12Z 1Z 2 exp(�1+ �2)

1+ �[exp(�1)+ exp(�2)]+ �
2A 12 exp(�1+ �2)

; (7)

whereZ1 = (� 
1+ i
p
4j�1j

2 � 
21)=(
1+ i
p
4j�1j

2 � 
21),

Z2 = (� 
2 + i
p
4j�1j

2 � 
22)=(
2 + i
p
4j�1j

2 � 
22),

A 12 = [(
1 � 
2)
2 + (

p
4j�1j

2 � 
21 �
p
4j�1j

2 � 
22)
2]=[(
1 + 
2)

2 + (
p
4j�1j

2 � 
21 �
p
4j�1j

2 � 
22)
2], �1 = (

p
4j�1j

2 � 
21 � 2l1)
1T +


1X + �
(0)

1 ,�2 = (
p
4j�1j

2 � 
22 � 2l1)
2T + 
2X + �
(0)

2 ,

l1,�1,
1,
2,�
(0)

1 ,�
(0)

2 ,� are realconstants,and �1 is

com plex constants.

III.EFFEC T S O F T H E T IM E-D EP EN D EN T

M A G N ET IC FIELD S O N T H E SO LIT O N S

Now we considerthe elem entary applicationsofsolu-

tions(3)with (6)and (7)respectively,with linear,expo-

nentialand sinusoidaltim e dependence ofthe m agnetic

�eld via Feshbach resonance,and proposehow to control

dynam icsofsolitonsin BECsby synchronizing Feshbach

resonanceand harm onictrap in future experim ents.

A .M A G N ET IC FIELD R A M P ED LIN EA R LY

W IT H T IM E

In realexperim ents [8,10],the m agnetic �eld is lin-

early ram ped down with tim e t. W e can design an ex-

perim entalprotocolto controlthe soliton interaction in

BECsnearFeshbach resonancewith the following steps:

(i) In real experim ent of 87Rb atom s, the scattering

length can bechosen asa function ofm agnetic�eld,i.e.,

as(t)= a1 [1� 4 =(B (t)� B0)][8],wheretheo�-resonant

scatteringlength a1 = 108aB ,aB istheBohrradius,B 0

is the Feshbach resonance position, and 4 is the res-

onance width, respectively. The best-�t value for the

width is4 = 0:20 G ,resulting in B 0 = 1007:40 G .Near

theFeshbachresonance,the�eld B (t)varieslinearlywith

therate0.02 G /m s.Fora betterunderstanding,weplot

Fig. 1,which showsthe scattering length and the trap-

ping frequency vary with tim e when the �eld B (t) ap-

proaches the Feshbach resonance position B 0. (ii) The

realistic experim entalparam eters for a quasi-1D repul-

sive condensate can be chosen N � 103 atom sand with

peak atom icdensity n0 = 105cm � 1.Then thescattering

length as is oforder ofnanom eter,e.g.,jasj= 5:8 nm

fora 87Rb condensate,and !? = 2� � 400 Hz,with the

ratio !1=!? being very closeto zero.

The validity ofthe G P equation relies on the condi-

tion that the system be dilute and weakly interacting:

njasj
3 � 1,wheren istheaveragedensity oftheconden-

sate.Applyingtheaboveconclusionstorealexperim ents,
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FIG .1:(coloronline)Thescattering length (red dotted line)

and the trapping potential(blue solid line) vary with tim e

when the m agnetic �eld ram pslinearly with tim e t. (a)The

selected �eld B (t)variesfrom 1007.54 G to 1007.42 G ,corre-

spondingtotheattractiveinteraction between atom s.(b)The

selected �eld B (t) varies from 1007.70 G to 1008.50 G ,cor-

responding to the repulsive interaction between atom s. The

scattering length is m easured in units ofa1 ,the axialfre-

quency ism easured in unitsofw 2

?
,and the �eld B (t)varies

linearly with the rate 0.02 G /m s.

weneed toexam inewhetherthevaliditycondition forthe

G P equation can besatis�ed ornot.In theground state

for87Rb condensate,thescatteringlength isknown tobe

jasj= 5:8 nm [8];the typicalvalue ofthe density ranges

from 1013� 1015 cm � 3.Sonjasj
3 < 10� 3 � 1issatis�ed.

M oreover,the experim entaldata agree reasonably well

with them ean-�eld results[25],which furtherprovesthe

validity ofthe G P equation with jasj= 5:8nm .Another

im portantissueisquantum depletion ofthe condensate,

which is ignored in the derivation ofthe G P equation.

Thephysicsbeyond theG P equation should also bevery

rich,and wewillwork on m orerigoroussolutionsbeyond

the G P equation in the future.

Figure 2(a) shows the bright solitons interaction in

BECs near the Feshbach resonance. In this case, the

s-wave scattering length as < 0. According to the in-

tegrability relation,the tim e-dependent axialfrequency

is im aginary which indicates a repulsive potential. As

shown in Fig. 1(a),when the �eld B (t) approachesthe

Feshbach resonance position B 0, the absolute value of

the scattering length increases,but the tim e-dependent

axialfrequency decrease linearly. W ith the increasing

ofthe absolute ofthe scattering length,the interactions

between atom s becom e stronger,the peak ofeach soli-

ton increasesand itswidth decreases.M eanwhile,under

the expulsive potential,the two bright solitons willbe

setinto m otion. Asa result,the leftbrightsoliton feels

two forceswhich com e from the rightbrightsoliton and

thetrapping potential,itdrivestheleftbrightsoliton to

the right-hand side. The right-hand one m oves slower

than the left-hand one. Finally, the distance between

the solitons becom es sm aller. W hen the �eld B (t) in-

�nitely approachesB 0,theabsolutevalueofthescatter-

ing length and axialfrequency becom ein�nite.The two

solitonsinteractvery strongly and alm ostm ergeinto one
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FIG .2: (color online) Controlling m atter wave bright and

dark soliton interaction near the Feshbach resonance (B 0 =

1007:40 G )when the m agnetic �eld ram pslinearly with tim e

t.(a)Theselected �eld B (t)variesfrom 1007.54 G to1007.42

G .Theparam etersaregiven asfollows:b= 0:01,X 0 = 3000,

c= 0:002 in Eq.(3)with Eq.(6).(b)Theselected �eld B (t)

variesfrom 1007.70 G to 1008.50 G .Theparam etersaregiven

asfollows:j�1j
2
= 0:0001,
 1 = 0:01,
 2 = � 0:02,�

(0)

1
= 112,

�
(0)

2
= 0,�= 1 in Eq.(3)with Eq.(7).

with a very high peak and thenarrowestwidth.Afterat

leastcloseto 1007.50G ,theabsolutevalueoftheatom ic

scattering length becom esjas(t)j= 5:7 nm < 5:8 nm for

quasi-1D 87Rb gasm entioned above.Thism eansthatthe

stability ofsoliton and the validity of1D approxim ation

ism aintained from 1007.54G to1007.50G .W ith further

increasing ofjasj[for exam ple,while B (t) = 1007:46G ,

jasjshould be13:3nm ],thesystem m aybebeyond theva-

lidity oftheG P equation.Therefore,thephenom enadis-

cussed in Fig.2(a)should be observablewithin the cur-

rent experim entalcondition from 1007.54 G to 1007.50

G .W ith synchronized Feshbach resonanceand harm onic

trap to changethescattering length and axialfrequency,

we can easily controlm atter wave soliton interactions

and obtain a new typeofatom laserwith m anipulatable

intensity.

Figure2(b)showstheinteraction ofdark solitonswith

m agnetic�eld beingselected in therangefrom 1007.70G

to 1008.50 G .In thiscase,asshown in Fig.1(b),the s-

wavescatteringlength as > 0,and isin proportion tothe

m agnetic�eld,theaxialtim e-dependentdecreaselinearly
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and asym ptoticapproachestozero,itm eansthatthesys-

tem becom esa self-con�ned condensate. Initially,there

isonly one dark soliton in BECs. Repulsive interaction

between atom sbecom esstrongerwhen theabsolutevalue

ofas increases.Thiscausesthedark soliton to splitand

�nally becom etwodark solitons,m eanwhile,each soliton

increases its peak and com presses its width. However,

contrary to the bright soliton shown in Fig. 2(a),one

dark soliton m ovesaway from the other. After at least

closeto 1008.50G ,theabsolutevalueoftheatom icscat-

tering length becom esjas(t)j= 4:67 nm ,which issafely

sm allerthan 5.8 nm forquasi-1D 87Rb condensate,thus

the stability of the soliton and validity of the 1D ap-

proxim ation arem aintained.W e conclude thatthe dark

soliton �ssion phenom enon revealed herecan berealized

underthe currentexperim entalcondition.

B .M A G N ET IC FIELD VA R Y IN G

EX P O N EN T IA LLY W IT H T IM E

W hen the �eld is exponentially ram ped down as

exp(� t=�)to a selected �eld between 545 G and 630 G

[9],where � = 40 m s,as sm alland negative or sm all

and positive,theinteraction param eterg(t)neartheres-

onance varies exponentially with tim e: g(t)� as=aB =

� 0:01exp(�t),where � = j!1j=!? � 1. The integrabil-

ity relation reads� �2 =
w

2

1

w ? 2
,and can be satis�ed auto-

m atically aslong asthe tim e-dependentaxialfrequency

isim aginary which indicatesa repulsivetrapping poten-

tial.W ith thesam eparam etersasin theexperim ent[26],

i.e.,N � 103,!? = 2� � 700 Hz,!1 = 2i� � 21 Hz,and

� = 0:03,the interactions between the two bright soli-

tonsisshown in Fig.3.Itisinteresting to observethat

in the expulsive parabolic potential,the bright solitons

aresetinto m otion and propagatein theaxialdirection.

W ith tim e going on,jas(t)jincreases.W e could observe

an increasein theirpeaking valuesand a com pression in

widths,besidesthatthespacing between them decreases

afterthey areinitially generated on di�erentpositionsin

the trap,which is evidence for a short-range attractive

interaction between solitons.Finally,they alm ostm erge

and fusion. This phenom ena is di�erent from the case

of[9,26]. There,the bright solitons are set in m otion

by o� setting the opticalpotentialand propagatein the

potentialform any oscillatory cycleswith theperiod 310

m s,the spacing between the solitons increase near the

centerofoscillation and bunchesatthe end points.The

di�erence is m ainly caused by two factors: one is the

tim e-varying scattering length strongly a�ect the inter-

action between the solitons,and the otherreason isthe

repulsive force provided by the potential. M eanwhile,

with the increasing ofthe scattering length,the attrac-

tiveinteraction between atom sbecom estronger,thiswill

leadstoan attractiveinteraction between solitons.Even-

tually,theoutcom eofthesetwoforceswilldeterm inethe

FIG .3:(coloronline)Controlling m atterwave brightsoliton

interaction when �eld varying exponentially with tim e. The

param etersare given asfollows: �= 0:03,b= 0:5,X 0 = 20,

c= 7 in Eq. (3)with Eq. (6). The color correspondsto the

BEC density,with yellow (gray)being the sm allest and blue

(dark)being the largest.

m otion ofthe two brightsolitons.

Fusion is very interesting phenom enon and it com es

from the interatom ic attractive interaction. In other

words,with tim e going on,both bright solitons change

their positions, warp in a certain radian, and alm ost

m ergeinto onesinglesoliton.Such m orphology hasbeen

observed in coronalplasm a[27].W ehopethatsuch m or-

phologywould bedetected in BEC experim entstooin the

nearfuture.

In realexperim ents[9],thelength ofthebackground of

BECscan reach atleast2L = 370�m .Atthesam etim e,

in Fig.3,solitonstravelfrom x = 50to200,i.e.,150� 1:4

�m = 210�m .[Thedim ensionlessunitofthecoordinate,

�x = 1,corresponds to a ? = (~=m !? )
1=2 = 1:4 �m ].

W e indeed have 210 �m < 370 �m ,a necessary condi-

tion for observing the m orphology in BEC experim ents

[14].Additionally,afteratleastup to 100 dim ensionless

units oftim e,jas(t)jreaches the value 0:2aB ,which is

less than jafinalj= 4aB . This m eans that during the

tim e evolution,the stability ofsolitonsand the validity

of1D approxim ation can be m aintained asdisplayed in

Fig.3.Therefore,the phenom ena discussed in thiscase

arealso expected to beobservablewithin thecurrentex-

perim entalcapability.

Theinteractionsbetween two dark solitonsarealsoin-

triguing. The �rst experim entalevidence ofattraction

between dark solitons in nonlocalnonlinear m edia has

been presented [28]. O ur results (3),(5),and (7) also

indicated that attraction between dark solitons should

be observable in BECs with repulsive long-range inter-

atom ic interaction. In a previous case,the �eld is lin-

early ram ped down astim e,leading to thetrap axialfre-

quency!1 �= 0and externalpotentialvanishing.Itm eans

thatthe system becom esa self-con�ned condensate. So

the repulsion between the dark solitons is observed in

BEC with repulsiveinteratom icinteraction [seen in Fig.

2(b)]. However,in the presentcase,the �eld varies ex-
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FIG .4:(coloronline)The scattering length varieswith tim e

when �eld varying periodically with tim et.Theyellow curve

(gray) denotes the attractive interaction case, at t = 30

(m arked by an arrow),theam plitudeofthescattering length

is larger than before by suddenly jum ping the am plitude of

the ac drive m to m = 0:3,w = 30. The red curve denotes

the repulsive interaction for m = 0:1 (dark solid line) and

m = 0:01 (dark dotted line),w = 2. Allofthe lengths are

m easured in unitsofaB .

ponentially with tim e, the trap axial potential is not

vanishing and tim e independent,the system isin an ex-

pulsive parabolic potential. Following the experim ental

setup in [26], we can �rst create a BEC in the quasi-

one-dim ensionalpotential. Second,the trap potentialis

tuned to the value in our paper,m eanwhile,the scat-

tering length varies exponentially with tim e to a sm all

and positive value.The potentialprovidesan attractive

forcewhich countersthenaturalrepulsion ofthesolitons.

Finally,thecom petition between thesetwoforceswillde-

term inetheoutcom eoftheinteraction between solitons.

Iftheattractiveforcewhich iscaused by thepotentialis

stronger than the naturalrepulsion ofthe solitons,the

two dark solitonswillm ove towardsthe other,which is

the evidence fora short-range attractive interaction be-

tween dark solitons. However,the lifetim e ofa BEC in

currentexperim entsisofthe orderof1 sand the region

ofa BEC issm all,thesolitonswillbedissipation in their

m otion before reaching the edgeofthe condensate.

C .M A G N ET IC FIELD VA R Y IN G

P ER IO D IC A LLY W IT H T IM E

It was observed that a sm all sinusoidal m odulation

of the m agnetic �eld close to the Feshbach resonance

gave rise to a m odulation of the interaction strength,

g(t)� as(t)=aB = � [1+ m sin(!t)][11],wheretheam pli-

tudem oftheacdrivewassm alland satis�ed 0 < m < 1.

According to the integrability condition, the axialfre-

quency ofthe harm onicpotentialshould be

!
2
1(t)= �

m !2!2
?

[1+ m sin(!t)]2
[sin(!t)+ m + m cos2(!t)]: (8)

Now,weinvestigatehow theam plitudeoftheacdrive
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FIG . 5: (color online) The trapping frequency varies with

tim ewhen �eld varyingperiodically with tim et.(a)m = 0:01

(0 < t< 30),m = 0:3 (30 < t< 50),and w = 30 forthe case

with atom ic attractive interaction. (b) m = 0:01 (red solid

line),m = 0:1 (bluedashed line),and w = 2 forthecasewith

atom ic repulsive interaction. The frequency is m easured in

unitsofw 2

?
.

can be used to controlthe bright soliton interactions.

As shown in Fig. 6, for the case with atom ic attrac-

tive interaction,when the am plitude issm all,m = 0:01

(0 < t< 30). The periodically varying ofthe scattering

length and thetrapping frequency aresm allasshown in

Figs.4 and 5,therepulsiveand attractiveforcebetween

solitons can becom e balanced. Two bright solitons will

m ove in parallelwith theirseparation keeping constant.

Thisproperty would beinteresting foropticalcom m uni-

cation with low bit-errorrates. In BEC,thise�ectm ay

play an im portantrolein potentialapplication ofm atter

wavecom m unication with atom lasers.Ifthe am plitude

is increased to the value m = 0:3 (30 < t < 50),the

solitons begin to oscillate due to the tem poralperiodic

m odulation ofthes-wavescattering and trapping poten-

tialare both stronger than before. This phenom ena is

very sim ilarto the evolution ofopticalsolitons.

W e also studied the e�ect ofac drive on interactions

between thedark solitons.First,theam plitudem ofthe

ac drive ischosen sm all,m = 0:01,thisleadsto a sm all

periodicalm odulation ofthe scattering length and the

trapping frequency. The repulsive interaction between

atom sm ainly leadsto theform ation ofthedark solitons,

this force cannot lead to a oscillation ofthe dark soli-

tonsdueto thesm allchangein thescatteringlength.As

shown in Fig. 7(a),a fastersoliton isgenerated behind

a sloweronein them utualm oving direction,afteran in-

tervaloftim e,the fasterone pullsup to the slowerone

and their elastic collision happens. After the collision,

the faster one passes through the slower one and their

param etersdid not change,which rem arkably indicates

no energy exchange between the two dark solitons. For

largeracdrive,forexam ple,m = 0:1,which is10tim esof

thevalueofthepreviousm ,with the sam einitialcondi-

tion,becauseofthestrongerm odulation ofthescattering

length and the trapping frequency,both solitons m ove

forward,m eanwhile,they willoscillate back and forth,
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FIG .6:(coloronline)Controlling m atterwave brightsoliton

interaction when �eld varying periodically with tim e,where

(a)m = 0:01 (0 < t< 30),(b)m = 0:3 (30 < t< 50). The

other param eters are as follows: ! = 30,b = 1,X 0 = � 9,

c= 0:4 in Eq.(3)with Eq.(6).

asshown in Fig.7(b).In alloftheabovecases,thetrap

potentialcan becom erepulsiveduring theentireprocess,

but the attractive potentialis stronger than the repul-

siveoneduring a period,theoutcom eofthepotentialis

an attractive one which can be seen in Fig. 5. Itshows

thata BEC with repulsive interaction between atom sis

con�ned in the trap,thisisdi�erentfrom the caseB.

Another im portantproblem is the atom loss. As the

externalm agnetic �eld is driven close to the resonant

value,the rate ofloss ofatom s is increasing rapidly in

thevicinity oftheFeshbach resonance,whileonly asm all

fraction ofatom s rem ain assoliton. In allofthe above

cases,the scattering length is sm all,the validity ofthe

G P equation issatis�ed.M eanwhile,when the trapping

potentialism odulated according to the integrability re-

lation,both therateoftheuntrapped atom and thecol-

lectiveexcitationswillbe furtherdiscussed.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,we express how to controlsoliton inter-

action in BECs with arbitrary tim e-varying scattering

length in a synchronized tim e-dependentharm onictrap.

W hen theintegrability condition issatis�ed,weobtained

the exactsolutionsanalytically,and explored the inter-

action ofthebrightand dark solitonsin BECswith Fesh-

bach resonancem agnetic�eld linearly,exponentially,and

periodically dependent on tim e. In these typicalexam -

ples,we�nd severalinterestingphenom enainvolvingsoli-

ton interactions,such asfusion,�ssion,warp,oscillation,

elastic collision,etc. [29,30]. W e furtherdiscussed how

tocontrolinteractionsbetween brightordark solitons,in

BECsin realisticsituations,which allowsforexperim en-

taltestofourpredictionsin the future.These phenom -

ena open possibilitiesforfuture applicationsin coherent

atom optics,atom interferom etry,and atom transport.
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FIG .7: (color online) Controlling m atter wave dark soliton

interaction when �eld varying periodically with tim e,where

(a) m = 0:01, (b) m = 0:1. The other param eters are as

follows: ! = 2,j�1j
2 = 1,
 1 = 1:2,
 2 = � 1:8,l1 = 0:02,

�
(0)

1
= � 0:01,�

(0)

2
= � 0:2,�= 1 in Eq.(3)with Eq.(7).The

red (with sm aller slope) and blue correspond to the slower

one and the fasterone respectively.
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